Newsletter - August 2019
This group of old dykes is about empowerment and visibility, moving into the next phase of our
lives with panache and activism, talking about taboo and difficult topics including our
inevitable deaths, long-term planning, community and connection. Open to old lesbians 60 and
over.

ANOTHER FAB RETREAT – FALL ALREADY!
ENCHANTED HILLS CAMP, NAPA

Friday – Sunday, September 13 – 15, 2019
OLOC’s Enchanted Hills retreat was great even in the May rain – imagine how
wonderful it will be in September!
This camp, owned and operated by the Lighthouse for the Blind, is ideal for us.
There are cabins and a lodge, with a variety of bed arrangements. We eat, meet,
play games and schmooze in a spacious dining hall. There is free time each day to
enjoy a large heated pool (swimsuits welcome but optional), and ALL facilities are
wheelchair accessible. Typically 35 to 40 women attend; OLOC takes over the whole
camp, it is just us! (Plus the helpful staff.)
Your sliding scale registration covers lodging including linens for both Friday and
Saturday nights as well as five meals. We hope everyone will be able to arrive on
Friday (3:00 pm or later). Structured activities kick off at 10:00 on Saturday morning
and adjourn on Sunday by 3:30.
Enchanted Hills Camp is outside Napa in
beautiful wooded hills. Driving time is about
90 minutes from San Francisco and 75 minutes
from Berkeley. Directions are available at
http://enchantedhillsretreat.com/map/. If you
don’t have web access, we will mail you
a map. If you can help providing rides, or if
you need a ride, please note that on your
registration form.
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Retreat, continued
COST: We ask participants to pay on a
sliding scale of $50 to $250 for the 3 day
weekend. Lesbians 60 and older, their
partners, and caregivers are all welcome.

PROGRAM:
SATURDAY - Our scheduled program will begin at 10:00 with our check-in circle.
“How are you? What is going on in your life?”
The afternoon focus will be a group discussion: What are we doing to be allies
to other marginalized groups? What other political and social justice groups are
we participating in? What might we do now? After a short break we will talk
together about which groups we would like Bay Area OLOC as an organization to
support, and in what ways.
Then free time before dinner; the pool will be open.
On Saturday evening we’ll have our Salon, an opportunity for women to share music,
spoken word, art, whatever you wish! Bring poetry, pictures, instruments, plays,
material you love. Sometimes a group will get together to do an impromptu act.
After the Salon we often play games, have a sing-along, put on dance music, watch
films…many possibilities!
SUNDAY - After breakfast is a “Members’ Meeting” with reports back from the recent
National OLOC Gathering, Bay Area chapter news and an opportunity to give input on
future events.
The afternoon typically includes various small group options as well as a final
opportunity to enjoy the pool, take a walk, talk informally, etc.
We reconvene at 3:15 for feedback, farewells and a formal closing.

If you are planning to attend the September retreat PLEASE read
“MORE RETREAT INFORMATION” on page 4.
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BAY AREA OLOC

MAY 17 – 19, 2019 RETREAT REGISTRATION
PLEASE PRINT OUT THIS FORM AND COMPLETE IT, OR WRITE ALL THE INFORMATION ON A
SHEET OF PAPER, AND MAIL WITH YOUR CHECK TO THE ADDRESS BELOW.
Please print clearly.
The deadline for receipt of your registration is Friday, August 30, 2019
(We appreciate receiving registrations earlier.) WE CAN NO LONGER TAKE TELEPHONE OR
E-MAILED RESERVATIONS. Thank you!
NAME_______________________________PHONE(S)_____________________________
ADDRESS____________________________________CITY _______________ ZIP _______
EMAIL ADDRESS: ___________________________
IN CASE OF EMERGENCY, CONTACT: ___________________________________________
FEE: SLIDING SCALE IS $50-$250 for Friday through Sunday.
(Our cost is $215 / person - please pay what you can.)
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED:___________ Make check payable to “Bay Area OLOC”
REFUNDS: Your registration will be refunded in full if you are unable to attend

WILL YOU BE ARRIVING ON FRIDAY?
RIDES:

YES NO

I need a ride  I can offer a ride to ___ women

BEDROOMS: Do you have medical or physical disability requirements for sleeping
accommodations? Please describe: ____________________________________________
Note: Accommodations are all “first come, first choice” other than for women with disability
requirements.
DO YOU NEED A RAISED TOILET SEAT?
FOOD RESTRICTIONS:

Vegetarian

Yes
 Gluten-free  Sugar-free  Dairy-free

MAIL REGISTRATION FORMS to:
Laura Tow, 881 Coachman Place, Clayton, CA 94517
Registration questions? Call/text (925)-980-3842 or email mslaura@earthlink. net
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MORE RETREAT INFORMATION
If you are attending the September retreat PLEASE read these 2 pages:
FOOD:
For Friday dinner we’ll be on our own – we will have access to a refrigerator,
microwave, sink and counter space but not the main kitchen. Bring prepared dinner
food, and if you wish, snacks to share; also bring utensils, plates/cups/bowls,
everything you might need for your meal.
Beginning Saturday morning, all meals and snacks will be provided by the Camp;
we will be providing additional protein snacks Sunday afternoon. There will be
vegetarian, sugar-free and gluten-free options. Women with additional food
concerns should bring adequate food for themselves to supplement what is offered.
Refrigerator space will be available in the art building. BYO beer/wine.
Enchanted Hills is now peanut free.
The camp serves a wide range of people including many children’s groups. They
have asked us to strictly observe their new rule:

NO PEANUTS ON THE PREMISES
Please take this seriously – for example no granola with peanuts, sweets/candy with
peanuts, crackers or sweets containing peanut butter, etc. etc. A few crumbs
accidentally left in your room could seriously sicken the next occupant. Thank you.
ARRIVING & LOGISTICS::
When you arrive, you’ll choose your room, make your bed (linens will be in the rooms),
and unpack. At the back of the dining room will be program handouts, camp maps,
and name tags. Women will be available Friday afternoon for anyone needing
assistance and we’ll be happy to offer help if needed at any time. Ginny Garrett and
Patty Shamus will have walkie talkies, look for them or ask staff to help you find them.
Friday is open time, and dinner is informal (see above under “Food”). Typically many
of us eat together outdoors at large redwood tables. The evening is unscheduled:
women gather in the dining hall to play board games, converse, read, do art, whatever
you wish.

Saturday breakfast is from 8:00 – 9:30 and our program begins at 10:00.
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More retreat information, continued
POOL: The pool will be open Friday 3:30 - 5:30, Saturday 3:305:30 and Sunday 1:00 -3:00 pm. A lifeguard must be present;
we’ve been promised a female lifeguard for all pool hours. The
pool is located down a short hill. We will organize carpools to
deliver women with mobility issues. There is a built in lift.
Everyone who wishes to will able to get in the pool!
BRING: Writing, artwork, music, or whatever you would like to
share at the Salon on Saturday evening. Also bring games, videos,
musical instruments, dance music, ideas for discussions or
activities, etc. ALSO bring soap, flashlight, sunscreen, bug spray and something warm
to wear for cool evenings. Please don’t use scented products, some of us have severe
reactions.
A TV/DVD player and fireplace are all available for our use. The facilities are fully
ramped and accessible, plus there will be adequate raised toilet seats for those who
need them. We always use a sound system so we can hear one another.

PHONES: In an emergency, the camp phone (land line) is (707) 251-1548. Cell
phones mostly work at camp; you may need to ask where to find the best reception.
PLEASE provide an OFF-SITE emergency contact on your registration.
DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF REGISTRATION by mail is no later than Friday
August 30, 2019. This is a firm deadline, needed to plan food, staffing and lodging
details, and we would so appreciate receiving your registration as early as you can send
it in!
GENERAL RETREAT QUESTIONS: contact Ginny Garrett at 510-495-4285 or email
her at ginnygarrett@hotmail.com.

♀♀♀
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Our July Picnic Was a Success!

Some of our young friends brought
brownies.

Walk To Defeat ALS
I lost my youngest daughter to this horrific disease last April. Please support me and
join my team-- Andrea's Earth Angels. Send donations to ALS Golden West
PO Box 565, Agoura Hills, CA 91376-0565.
The Walk To Defeat ALS will take place:
Nov. 2, 2019, at Heather Farm Park, 301 North San Carlos Dr. Walnut Creek.
For more info go to: www.alsagoldenwest.org klembo@alsagoldenwest.org
Thanks,
Marion Abdullah
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News From Up North: Gay History Class Inspires Documentary Film
By Molly Martin
What was happening in the gay community in Sonoma County in the 60s 70s 80s
and 90s? I took a class from Tina Dungan in the Santa Rosa Junior College olderadults program to find out. The class is free and attracts mostly LGBT seniors. Tina
employs volunteers from the community who know the history to tell their stories in
class.
We learned, or were reminded, about the bar scene, goings on at the River
(Guerneville and environs), lesbian publications, the co-op food culture, the Billys (a
gay men’s group organized in response to AIDS), organizing inside the Democratic
Party and more, with the focus on a different subject at each class.
My favorite thing about the class was meeting and talking with other old queers,
many of whom had long ties to the community in Sonoma County. As a relatively
new resident of Santa Rosa, I got the benefit of the collective wisdom of the other
participants as well as the speakers.
One of the stories we heard was about a 1972 protest of the theatrical production of
The Killing of Sister George staged at Santa Rosa Jr. College. The play, and the movie,
portray lesbians as predatory monsters in horribly abusive relationships. At a time
when there were very few representations of homosexuals in media, lesbians
objected to these demeaning stereotypes. Lesbians in coalition with gay men
organized to stop the play. The protest resulted in the SRJC allowing the protesters
to organize and speak at a “Symposium on Homosexuality.”
When she learned about the protests, filmmaker Eve Goldberg, a student in the class,
was inspired to make a video with the help of teacher Dungan and the Lesbian
Archives of Sonoma County featuring protest organizers Ann Neel and Gael
Chandler. Her short documentary can be seen here.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aQhDUJwdmQY&feature=youtu.be
Tina Dungan will continue to offer the free class LGBTQI History: A Sonoma County
Timeline 1960s – 1990 at Santa Rosa Junior College Wednesday afternoons during the
school year. Sign up for the class by contacting the Older Adults Program at 707527-4533 or by registering at older-adults.santarosa.edu. There is no age limit, but
the class is designed for seniors.
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Beds
By Lynn Fulkerson
The stretch, the toss, the curl, and the collapse. All are my moments in a bed. What
bed, what age I was, what mattress was my glory, all are relevant to my sleep.
Now I am sixty-nine years old and the bed I sleep in is so important to me. When I
was young my bed was soft enough, wide enough, bouncy enough for company but
now I am alone and I only think of sleep. Memory foam is the key word today. It
supports me in the curves that hollow out my form. It remembers its original shape
and returns there whenever I get up. Then I lie down and the bed greets me with a
new form. I can’t say enough about the relationship between my lumps and bumps
and the life of my bed.
When I was young I was not as particularly concerned about the mattress in my life.
My studio apartment had a window box foam bed with a crocheted bedspread and
lace curtains. That bed entertained many guests during its years of warmth. The
reason I left my bed was to move in with a new bed of gigantic proportions in La
Jolla, CA. Top of the line, king size department store marvel, it was a visitation for
four years of bliss. Then I moved to Cambridge, MA and became a student on a
foam bed on the floor of my bedroom. My sleep schedule was only five hours a
night so I slept with devotion. Again, I had a window box space for my foam. For
three years I slept in the bed next to that window. Then school ended.
I returned to California. It was home to me. A firm twin bed was my refuge. This
was not to last, I was to sleep under the stars.
My surprise was how much I could sleep in harsh conditions; sidewalks, on a park
bench, and on the sand of a beach. Soon I found more creative ways to fold and
unfold a sleeping spot. At the beach I found wood from a construction site and built
a fire. As the day wore on the fire became coals. When night was imminent, I mixed
the old coals with sand and spread it out to make a bed. The sand mixture kept me
warm enough to fall asleep and wake at dawn. Park benches were up off the ground
but were breezy. On the sidewalk, I would first place down cardboard, then a
thermal mat to keep out the cold, and finally a warm coat with a roll of cloth for a
pillow.
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Beds, continued
No more of that nonsense! I was picked up and put into a hotel. Wow! Clean
everything... sheets, blankets, bedspread, and pillow. A twin bed that was a little too
hard. The memory foam is my addition. Sleep is long and deep. I dream again.

♀♀♀
AGING ON WHEELS
By Suzanne Gary
Aging, no matter what you may have heard, is not graceful. It’s about as graceful as
tripping over furniture in the dark. Or falling on your head. In fact it may include
both of these at some time. It is not a pirouette, or a leap performed in ballet shoes.
If it is a dance, it is one performed blindfolded in lead boots.
And yet the phrase “aging gracefully” persists as an ideal—among the young. You
age gracefully if you look younger than you are, presumably. But that is pure luck
(genes). Another component is the attainment of wisdom. But they mean a graceful,
unscarred wisdom; a wisdom that smiles benignly, and is full of cheerful
observations and advice for the young.
Graceful aging often means a mellow outlook that nothing can darken, which is
otherwise known as being a Pollyanna (or an idiot). It means being an unfailingly a
“good sport.” (Or a saint?) I’m here to tell you all this is pure bunk if it does not
acknowledge the realities of getting older, including greater vulnerability to
accidents, especially falls, strokes, heart attacks and cancers.
But if aging lacks grace, aging honestly is possible. The average age here at the
Redwoods is 87. I am “only” 75, so I have, I hope, a long way to go. There are many
obvious giveaways to our elder status. Wherever we gather, there are posses of
walkers outside, like a herd of horses, saddled, waiting to take us back home. (They
are actually called “rollators” now, and many include a seat for holding packages or
us when we need a break.) I have a smaller, lighter model which I think of as the
sports car version, 3 wheels, no seat. A front basket like a bicycle and a rear bag—
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Aging on Wheels, continued
great for grocery shopping. It can maneuver among and around grocery carts with
ease.
I have added a pair of lights, a squeaky horn to startle other senior residents, and
soon there will be colorful streamers on the handlebars.
There are a number of wheelchairs, and I marvel at how skillfully and easily they
seem to get around. One resident has made trips to Sausalito where she catches the
ferry to San Francisco. If the time comes when I need a chair, I hope it will be as a
resident here, where the attitude seems to be no big deal.
The other wheels at the Redwoods are several giant tricycles, useful for shopping
and recreational riding, perhaps also useful for momentarily revisiting those
childhood years of bike riding around your neighborhood with friends.
Wheels are essential for growing old comfortably; that is they help you get around
and may keep you from falling on your face.
My intention is to age. I shall be a cranky, opinionated, impossible old person.
To hell with graceful.
Note: Suzanne’s partner, Laura Bock, sent “Aging on Wheels” to the newsletter at the
encouragement of OLOC members. Suzanne died on April 2, 2019. Her memorial focused
on her poetry and prose writing

Watch Donna Watson with the New Horizons Swing Band of Sonoma County
Eve Goldberg sent a link to a little video she made featuring the swing band that
OLOC member Donna Watson plays in. Donna is on saxophone.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SXoSo0IJ08Y&feature=youtu.be
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Charlotte Maxwell Benefit - Sunday, September 15
From Judy Graboyes, volunteer producer for this event (and DJ for OLOC dances!).
Dear Friends,
Every year I support this benefit music extravaganza for the Charlotte Maxwell
Clinic, which provides free acupuncture and many other integrative services for
low-income women with cancer.
This is year seven, and it's all about the blues.
Lola Gulley will be flying in from Atlanta, and our very own local treasure, Pat
Wilder, will also grace the stage.
If you can't come, please consider buying a ticket to donate to one of the clients of
the clinic. Also, any help in getting the word out would be greatly appreciated.
For tickets: 7th Annual Musical Extravaganza to Benefit the Charlotte Maxwell
Clinic or www.brownpapertickets.com/event/4200696.
Here are the details: Sunday September 15, 2019 at 2 pm (doors open at 1 pm) at
the Freight and Salvage Coffeehouse, 2020 Addison Street, Berkeley. Featured
performers: Lola Gulley, a dynamic blues singer and keyboard player named
among Atlanta’s Queens of the Blues; and Pat Wilder, an internationally known
guitar sensation and one of the most colorful performers in the Bay Area.
Thank you!

Come by Our Old

Lesbian Space at Oakland Pride

Sunday, September 8th
Bay Area OLOC will be providing a shady space to relax at the annual Oakland
Pride festival. We’ll have some lawn chairs and a canopy. Spray water bottles may
Festivals are always better
even show up to mist you.
(ESPECIALLY for us OLD
lesbians) when you can
grab a seat for a few minutes
– so stop by and say Hi! If
you have a folding lawn chair
or two, let us know. We’ll
transport it and it will be there
for you.
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OLOC provides Old Lesbian Space at Oakland Pride, continued
to rest in. Tickets are $5.00. We can’t give you our exact location, but you can call
Susan at 510 332-8569 during the day to find us. https://oaklandpride.org/

SAVE THE DATE / EAST BAY!

A Special Showing of Films Made by QUEER WOMEN OF COLOR
Saturday October 5, 2019, 3-5 pm
Berkeley Unitarian Fellowship, 1606 Bonita Ave at Cedar St
Donation $5-20 -- Light refreshments included
For several years, Bay Area OLOC has been honored to be a supporter and
community partner of QWOCMAP, Queer Women of Color Media Arts Project
(www.qwocmap.org). The Project offers free filmmaking “boot camps” to queer
women of color in and outside California, as well as a free annual film festival in
San Francisco, highlighting these films.
Here is your opportunity to see selected diverse films -- poignant, dramatic,
powerful, memorable – in an East Bay location! All films will captioned.
Filmmakers will be present to discuss their work and you will learn more about
this inspiring organization.
This event is co-sponsored by Bay Area OLOC and by QWOCMAP, and is a benefit
for QWOCMAP’s programs. More info to come ... save the date. Open to all!
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Senior Forum - 2020 Ballot Measure
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 2019 / 9:30AM – 12PM
CENTER for HEALTHY COMMUNITIES 2000 Franklin St. Oakland
OLOC belongs to the CA Alliance for Retired Americans (CARA) so we can find out
about important issues like this. The California Schools and Local Communities
Funding Act will restore over $11 billion per year to California’s senior services,
parks, libraries, schools, clinics, etc. by closing corporate loopholes that are part of
Prop 13, while maintaining protections for all residential properties. Corporate
propaganda is already targeting senior voters by lying about this measure.
REFRESHMENTS PROVIDED – YOU MUST RSVP! One block from 19th Street
BART in Oakland CALL CARA AT 510-663-4086/ DOOR DRAWING!

Bay Area OLOC Sing-a-Long
December 8th, 1-3 p.m. at Strawberry Creek Lodge with Dana Vinicoff
Returning by popular demand, another opportunity to sing together. Please join
Dana as she leads us in singing our favorites. Light refreshments follow. Open to
all.

Upcoming OLOC Events in 2019
September 13 - 15 Retreat at Enchanted Hills Camp
Friday – Sunday

Napa

October 5

QWOCMAP Benefit with Films
Saturday – 3-5 pm

UU Fellowship Berkeley

November 17

All Day Gathering
Sunday – 10:00 am-3:30 pm

Assisi Center San Francisco

December 8

Sing Along with Dana Vinicoff
Sunday – 1:00-3:00 pm

Strawberry Creek Lodge
Berkeley

Bay Area OLOC’s Coordinating Council meets on the 2 nd Wednesday of each month,
11:00 to 1:00 at the South Berkeley Senior Center (a couple of blocks from Ashby
BART). These meetings are open to all members. It’s a great way to get involved in
this all volunteer organization.

